The current worldwide COVID-19 pandemic should teach us many lessons at health, environmental and human levels ([@bb9010]). At a health level, the pandemic emphasizes the importance of self-sufficiency in terms of basic health needs and equipment (such as masks, respirators and ventilators). At an environmental level, it emphasizes the need for annual and regular "industrial breaks" ([@bb9000]) to reduce pollution levels and to reconsider the question of food consumption on urban public transportation to reduce potential infections with food/airborne pathogens ([@bb9005]). At human levels, it emphasizes the need for human cohesion and support for each other at individual, collective and state levels. Big data can be used to help solve many of these and other issues, for example to monitor the efficacy and performance of a drug ([@bb0060]) and to help build shelter for everyone ([@bb9010]) particularly homeless people who are among the most vulnerable to diseases.

Big data- as the name suggests- refer to a large volume of information about any item or subject of whatever nature, material or immaterial, such as people, products, genes, proteins, diseases, climate, cities, environment, social behaviors, etc. In hyper-connected societies, data is becoming an increasingly influential source of policy-based plans and decisions. Big data are characterized by three main features: a high velocity (rapidly collectable through Internet and smartphone applications), a great variety (composed of heterogeneous information including texts, audios and videos) and a huge size (hundreds to thousands gigabytes).

However, the importance of big data doesn\'t turn around what and how much information do we have, about a question of interest, but also and most importantly about what we can do with such information. The number of fields and applications of big data is increasing continuously. Big data can be used to predict and manage the risk of climate change ([@bb0025]), to analyze socioeconomic attributes and to personalize healthcare ([@bb0015]), to better control and transfuse blood ([@bb0055]), to help detect cancer early ([@bb0020]), to help make decisions on current and future situations, to target potential consumers and people shopping habits and needs, to measure public attentions to global events such as Olympic competitions ([@bb0030]), to predict and spatially/temporally locate land use ([@bb0045]; [@bb0050]) and traffic congestion in megacities ([@bb0065]) etc. Worthy usages of big data can- should- also be focused on providing insights to solve major society issues related for instance to basic human physical needs (food, water, and housing), and environmental sustainability. Big data are one of the pedestals of transforming cities into smart cities ([@bb0010]; [@bb0040]) and to contribute to the urban fabric through Artificial Intelligence (AI) ([@bb0005]).

Here, I would suggest combining big data and 3D house printing to solve housing crisis and substandard lodging. In addition to its harmful social repercussions, inadequate housing and homelessness are persisting societal problems that increase the risk of vulnerability, morbidity and mortality of millions of people worldwide. However, housing crisis is not a fatality. Many solutions exist to help public authorities provide houses for every one of the citizens of a given country or a city in an efficient and a rapid way.

Among these, big data on house ownership can be collected from public and housing tax administration as a start point to know who is an owner and who needs a home (i.e. tenant or homeless); a kind of formal census on people who need housing and people who do not, based on ownership/rental records. Such census, however, might raise some privacy issues that should be respected in all circumstances in a good balance between providing adequate service and fulfillment to privacy protection laws. Once the number of people in need of accommodations is known, and predicted for future needs too, the authorities of urban development can set up urban plans for house construction to meet the housing projected needs. To build houses more efficiently than traditional construction ways, the industry of 3D construction printers can be considered in current and future city construction plans. While this industry is not yet fully optimized for house construction/printing, it can be a solution of choice for the future- along with big data- to solve housing crises worldwide over the upcoming years. Big data will allow to determine how many people would need homes at a city\'s or a country\'s level, and 3D house construction printers will allow to build houses accordingly and rapidly.

It is somewhat surprising to see wealthy countries tremendously investing in less priority fields than housing citizens where thousands of people are still homeless and/or living in substandard houses particularly under harsh weather conditions or pandemic diseases. The current worldwide Corona Virus Disease 2019 (Covid-19) and its subsequent lockdown highlight the paramount need to solve home crisis for those who have no adequate accommodation. Homelessness is a collective responsibility that is still failing to be tackled efficiently even in the most developed countries ([@bb0035]). Investments to fulfill people\'s basic needs and to treat health issues should be on the top priorities in all countries. Big data and 3D housing printers can solve housing crisis more efficiently than ever.
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